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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE HOUSING NEEDS OF

STUDENTS IN RESIDENCE

Chapter I

INTRO DUO TION

A. Reasons for Making Study

Residence halls for women at colleges and universi-
ties have become recognized necessities. The hail in

which the student may spend the entire four years of her

college life is her college home. Since it is her home it

should possess the characteristics of one. It must be

adapted to the individual who lives in it. It must con-

tain those things necessary for her daily needs. Since

it is to be her home, it seems only fair that an attempt

be made to fulfill, as far as possible, her desires and

wishes.

Studies have been made on the physical building of

the residence hail, the arrangement, decoration and furnish-

ing, and also on the management and organization. Many

articles have appeared in popular magazines on the college

girl's wardrobe, how she can decorate her room and what

possessions she should take with her to college.

The writer is conscious of a lack of data on the

relationship between what the average woman student actu-

ally brings to college and the accommodations provided
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for it. Therefore, this is to be a study of the existing

needs of the college student in her residence hail, in

relation to the accommodations and her possessions. It

is believed such data would be of value in planning resi-

dence halls. The writer is interested to know what con-

stitutes the average woman student who lives in a residence

hail and what kind of a college home this student desires.

It was for the reasons here stated that this study

was made.

B. Purpose of This Study

This study is an attempt to investigate the housing

needs of women students living in residence halls. The

study is limited to one campus——that of Oregon State Col-

lege. The Investigation is general in nature and in no

way conclusive in itself. The type of data collected

opens a new approach to the housing needs and. should be

useful in the planning of any residence hail, specifically

for the size and arrangement of areas. Its chief purpose

is to draw conclusions from the data recorded and make

recommendations for more conclusive studies. attempt

has been made to use the collected data to draw up spe-

cific specifications for plans of size and arrangement

of areas.

C. Scope of the Studs
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The study does not include the entire residence hail.
It includes those parts of the building that are used by

the student such as her room, bathroom, laundry, social

rooms, post office and dining room. In planning a residence

hail that will meet the needs of the average college

woman student it is necessary to study those phases that

affect her daily living.

The student of the two residence balls at Oregon State

College were selected as the ones from whom to secure the

information desired for two reasons. The writer was able
to have personal contact with the residents and it was

believed the residents of these halls would be a fair

representation of students living in residence halls at

colleges and universities of this type and size.

The data for this study was collected by means of a

questionnaire distributed to the women students living

in the two residence halls at Oregon State College during

the spring term of 1937. This method was believed to be

the best means of obtaining, as near as possible a true

picture of the student, the possessions she brings to

college, the use. she makes of the residence hail and some

of her likes and dislikes concerning various phases of

her college borne. Information was sought in the ques-

tionnaire that would influence the size and arrangement

of areas in the parts studied.
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Since the questionnaire included items of an inti-

mate nature, it was believed more truthful answers and

better cooperation could be expected by means of anony-

mous replies: hence the students returned the question-

naire without revealing their identity.

The questionnaire* consisted of eight sections, con-

taining from two to seventeen questions, under the follow-

ing headings:

1. A general picture of the student as to her home

environment.

This information was needed in the interpreta-

tion of the entire questionnaire and furnished

a background picture of the students' home environ-

ments.

2. Your room, its use and the possessions for stor-

age.

This information is necessary in planning the

size and arrangement of areas of student rooms.

3. Bathroom facilities and how used.
This information would be helpful in the planning

of bathrooms that would be adequate for women

students.

4. Laundry facilities and how used.

When planning a laundry to be used by students
* 8ee aptendix.
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one must know aporoximately what percent Of

the students will use it and with what fre-

quency.

5. Type of dining room service preferred and why.

The type of serTice to be used. in the dining

room will influence the size and arrangement of

areas. The writer is conscious of the fact

that the type of dining room service in a resi-

dence hail is determined, to a great extent, by

the cost, but since this study is not limited.

in that respect, the desires of the students

will be the only criterion used.

6. The social room, number of times used and for

what purposes.

The information sought in this section of the

questionnaire will be valuable in planning the

size and. arrangement of areas for the social

rooms.

7. Use of telephone.

Before deciding on the number of telephones and

the adequate space for their installation, one

must know the average number of calls the resi-

dents will receive and place daily.

8. Use of post office.

In order to olan a postal service department in
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residence halls that would be adequate in size

and arrangement, it would be necessary to have

some knowledge of the amount and type of mail

you would expect the residents to receive.

The questionnaire having been completed, the next

point for consideration was the method of distribution

to the participants. It was believed that 125 to 150

completed questionnaires would be an adeouate number

to make this study of value. It was not possible to give

questionnaires to an equal number registered in each of

the four college classes, because the number of students

in the two upper classes living in the residence halls

was much less then those in the two lower classes. The

writer realized that if the exact number of questionnaires

were given out that she hoped to have returned, it would

be necessary to make sure that they were given only to

students who were interested and at the same time, students

that would be representative of the entire group. This

method of distribution would reouire some system of selec-

tion which might be irrelevant and defeat the purpose of

the study. Therefore, a questionnaire was given to every

'womam student living in the two residence halls, a total

of 385. It was not to be expected that all of this number

would fill out and return the questionnaires, but in this
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way it would reach all who were interested. It was hoped

they would be divided into the four college classes and

an adequate number of completed questionnaires would be

returned.

Before the auestionnaires were distributed the writer

appeared before each group in their respective halls to

arouse interest and solicit cooperation. In addition to

this a letter accompanied each questionnaire, explaining

briefly its purpose and what was expected of the students.

Of the 385 questionnaires given out, 146 were com-

pleted and returned, and the entire group was included

in the study.

E. Treatment of Data

The data having been collected, the method for

recording and classifying the material in a systematic

manner was the next point for consideration.

On receipt of the questionnaires they were numbered

consecutively from 1 to 146. The questionnaires from

1 to 83 inclusive were received from students living in

Waldo Hall and. those from 83 to 146 from students living

in Margaret Snell Hall. The was to be made on the

entire group regardless of the halls in which the students

lived, but this arrangement of numbering was used so

comparisons between the two halls could be made, if so
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desired. In tabulating the data each questionnaire was
entered by number on the tabulation sheets and in this
way could be followed through the entire tabulation
sheets.

As has been stated before in the Introduction, this
study i. not conclusive in it elf. It is general in

- nature and it. main purpose is to collect information
from which genera]. conclusions will be drain. No attempt

will be made to use this data collected to draw up any
specific specification for plans of sizes and arrange-
ment of areas. Recommendations will be made for further

studies to follow this one in setting up specific measure-
ments. In light of it. general nature it was not consi
dared necessary to compute probable errer of a percentage
frequency.

Numerical averages and percentage calculations were

computed from the recorded data. Minimum and maximum

comparison was made between items in which this would.

be of value or interest.
A careful analysis of the recorded data of each sec-

tion of the questionnaire is reported in Chapter itt of
this study.
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Chapter II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The writer reviewed all material on residence halls

published since 1915 to which she had access, and found

no literature on the particular phase of the subject being

studied. As has been previously stated in the Introduction

the studies made heretofore on residence halls have dealt

with the physical building, Its dimensions, arrangement,

equipment and management. In none of this literature

was there any intimation that the studies had been based

on the actual needs of the women students as expressed

them.

The purpose, then, of this chapter Is to review the

literature which the writer believes will aid In indica-

ting the importance of this study.

Schiotterbach (3.)*, Dormitory Consultant at Ann Arbor,

Michigan, states in 1924: "One of the crying demands in
our system of education today is dormitories for the girls
and these dormitories must be built in such a way as best
to fill the needs of the life of the girls." She goes on

to say that so far no architect has devoted his entire

time to the planning of dormitories. Since relatively

few dormitories have been built in the past, few archi-

tects plan more than one during his entire professional

* Numbers enclosed in parentheses Indicate the source
from which the material was taken, as they are used
in the bibliography of this thesis.
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life time, and therefore does not have an incentive or

opportunity to improve on his plans. She further states

that the architect of a dormitory needs an interpreter

of the intimate side of the life of the girls in the

dormitory if be is to plan a building that will meet their

needs.

Stowell (4) also mentions the changing idea in the

architecture of educational building. He believes we are

in a period of transition and development rather than of

standardization and states:

111n most colleges today the problems of housing
the students are an integral part of the educational
problems. Educators have come to realize that educa-
tion involves the entire life and activity of the
student while in college, rather than being limited
to courses of instruction. It was enough, until
recently, to provide buildings where the student
might take courses, other buildings in which he might
hire a room for sleeping or studying, but with the
growing appreciation of the effect of environment,
living conditions and. facilities for social acti-
vity, the purpose, design and plans have changed.
The present tendency is to do away with the large
commons or large halls and to provide the dining
facilities in closer relation to the living quarters.8

Student housing is a universal problem of great impor-

tance. Hayes (2) gives the following points in a summary

of a chapter on "Student Housing in American Institutions

of Higher Education":

"I. Student residence halls are found in three fourth's
of Institutions of higher learning, and may
be considered a well established part of such insti-
tutions.
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II. They have power greatly to further the essential
purposes of colleges, which include the development
of socialized human beings as well as the promotion
of scholarship.

III. They may become a college's best agency for the
promotion of a democratic social life among its stu-
dents——a life which should be rich in experience and
broadening in its influence.

IV. They may be economically advantageous, both to
the student and to the institution."

If the student residence hail is the college home for

those living in it, it should have some of the essentials

of a home. Agnes E. Wells (6) gives some of the essentials

that make a home:

"A feeling exists that the fundamental prin-
ciple is harmony; a rhythmic atmoeDhere which soothes
and relaxes, and in which ideals materialize and
flourish; a cooperation that leads to friendships
and to the desire to do for others."

She also believes a home should be adapted to the

needs of the individuals who live ±fl it and should contain

those things necessary for comfortable and happy daily

living.

L. Ackerman, architect, and M. L. Ackerman, (i)

decorator, feel the housing of the increasing number of

college students should interest all, but especially

those engaged in stimulating interest in the amenities

of community and home. They believe there has been an

avoidance of the subject of institutional housing in

literature of the past.
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Walker (8) made a study at the University of Ohioan
on the relation between housing and students' success in
college. The study included 3,345 students. The student

housing was classified into four. types: private homes,
rooming houses (under private management), residence

halls maintained by the university, and chapter houses
owned or controlled by the fraterntties. The university
has no sorcrities. The measure of success used were

the rades made, the length of attendance, the amount of
work completed, the scholastic honor earned and the amount

of participation in student activities. The measure of

initial characteristics used were the high School grades,
psychological examination score, high school personality
ratings, personality schedule score, age at university
entrance, extent of education of parents and parents' occue
pation. Oomparisons were made between the groups living

in the four types of residence. The conclusion drain

was that students living in residence halls have the
highest coSespondence with their sucoess in the University.
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Chapter III

DATA OF THIS STUDY

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

This chapter WIll deal with the analysis and inter—

pretetion of the data collected and recorded from the 146
questionnaires. Each section of the questionnaire will be

treated separately. For the sake of clearness and com-

parison, tables will be used to supplement the data given

in the analysis and discussion.

Section 1. A general picture of the student as to

her home environment.

Age: The average age of the 146 oases studied was

found to be 19.69 years with a minimum of seventeen years

and a maximum of twenty—seven years. Table I gives the

data on the age distribution of the 146 cases studied.

Table I

Distribution of in Cases Studied

— Cases Percent

17 4 3
18 . 42 .29
19 .36 .25
20 . . 28 . 1.9
21 .18 .12
22 8 . 5
23 2 . . . . . . 1
24 1 . . . . . . 1
25 . 4 . 3
26 2 1
27 . . . 1 . . . . * . 1
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Nationality: Nine different nationalities were

represented in the 146 cases, Americans carrying the

largest percent.

Table II

The Data on Nationality Distribution of Cases Studied

Nationalities Cases Percent -

American . 130 . . 87
Finn 4... 3
Scotch Irish 2 . . . 1
Japanese 1... i
Bohemian. 1... 1
English 1 . . . 1
Irish 1 . 1
Scotch 1... 1
Swiss 1 . . e 1
No answer to question . . . 4 . . . 3

College Class: The four college classes were repre-

sented in the 146 cases studied. The greatest number of

questionnaires were completed. and returned by members of

of the Freshman and Soohomore classes. The greatest per-

cent of the total number of any college class, living in

the two residence halls at the time the cuestionnaires

were distributed, was in the Junior (88%) and Senior (50%)

This large percent of returns from the Junior

and. Senior classes may be accounted for either by the

fact that the writer had more contact with the members

of these two classes, or they may have been Interested in
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research problems to a larger extent than members of the

Freshman and Sophomore classes. The percentage of returns

from each class is given in Table V.

Table III

of the 385 Residents of the
)

Two Class

Class Cases Percent

Freshman . 225 . . . . 59
Sophomore. 101.... 26
Juiiior 33 . . . . 8
Senior* . 26.... 7

* Includes 2 special students and. 4 graduate
students.

Table IV

Percent of Total Returned

Each College Class

Class Cases Percent —

Freshman . . . 70 . . . . 48
Sophomore . * . . .. * . .34... .23
Junior . . . .. ... .. 29 .. . . 20
Senior .13.... 9



Table V

Percent of the Total Number

Returning Questionnaires

Class Cases Percent

Freshmen...... . . . 225.... 31
101.... 34

Junior . 33.... 88
Senior. . 26....

Table VI

Summary of Class Distribution Cases Studied

16

% of
Class dents

each

total
(385)

class

resi—
in

% of number
answering ques—
tionnaires in
each class

% of total
number in
each class
answering

Freshmen . . . 59 . 48 . 31
Sophomore... 26 23 . 34
Junior . . . . 8 . 20 . . . . .. . 88
Senior.... 7 . 9...... 50

Parents living: In the cases studied 86% or 126

report parents living; 11% or 17 report only one parent

living and 3% or 4 cases with both parents dead.

Brothers and sisters living: In the cases studied

30% or 44 report having both brothers and sisters living;

31% or 45 report sisters living and 23% or 34 report

brothers living, while 16% or 23 report neither brothers

nor sisters living. The average number of brothers
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reported living was .76 with a minimum of zero and a

maximum of three. The average number of sisters reported

living was 1.08 with a minimum of zero and a maximum of

seven. These figures indicate that in this group studied

there were more sisters than brothers in the family. This

may influence the interpretation of other items in ques-

tionnaire, such as double or single room preference.

occupation: Of the 89% or 130 fathers

living there were 25 different occupations listed. These

occupations have been classified under the headings

given in Table VII. Two students whose fathers were

living did not fill in this item. Table VII shows the

per cent represented in each occupation.

Table VII

Father's Occupation

Occupation Cases

Profession 33 . . . . 25
Artisan ..19....15
Merchant .15....12
Farmer 40....31
Labor ..10.... 7
Miecellaneous* 12 . . . . 9
Retired 1....
* salesmen, office clerks, collectors, foremen,

church treasurers.

This shows that of the 146 cases studied (Table VII),

more students come from homes where the fathers are engaged
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in farming than from any other one occupation.

Mother's occupation: Of the 941a or 137 mothers

living 14% or 19 are in some occupation other than house-

keeping. Two students whose mothers were living did not

fill in this item. The occupations of the mothers have

also been classified into six classes as were those of

the fathers and are shown in Table VIII.

Table VIII

Mother' s Occupation

Cases Percent

Professional 8 . . . . 42
Artisan 0.... 0
Merchants 0 . . . . 0
Farmer . 2 . . . . 11

4.... 21
Miscellaneous* 5 . . . . 26

* sales clerks, sorority house mother

It may be o± interest to note that of the nineteen

mothers in occupations seven were widows by death; one

was in business with her husband; two were widows by

divorce, and the other nine were in occupations different

than that of the husband.

Family income: The student was asked to give an

approximate estimate of the family's monthly income. Of

the 146 cases studied only 60% or 88 filled in this item

on the ouestionnaire. The average monthly income of those
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listed was *236.57 with a minimum of $40.00 and a maximum

of *650.00. With the wide range in the monthly incomes

given, it seemed advisable to omit the four monthly incomes

of *600.00 and the one of *650.00 and make another average,

to check the first of $236.5?. The second average was

$230.86, a difference of only $7.71. Since there was such

a small difference between the first average of *238.57

and the second of *230.86, it was decided to use $238.57

as the average monthly income in formulating the hypothe-

tical average student. It should be remembered that the

amounts of income given by the students were only approxi-

mate figures and the writer had no way vaiifylng them

from the unidentified questionnaires.

Place of residence: Table IX shows the family resi-

dence of students filling out the questionnaire.

Table IX

place of

Residence Cases Percent

House l40....96
Apartment . 3.... 2
Hotel 1 . . . . 1
No answer to question . . . . 2 . . . . 1

Size of residence: The average number of rooms In

the family residence was eight with a minimum of two

and a maximum of nineteen. It was interesting that the
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family occupying the house with nineteen rooms had only

three members. The father's occupation was given as

banking. The place of residence with two rooms was in a

hotel, by a family of three members. The father is a

salesman and the mother is a nurse.

Bedroom: Of the 1.46 cases studied 67% or 98 have

single bed rooms at home, 33% or 48 shared their bed

rooms. Of the 33% sharing their bedrooms, 81% or 39

shared it with sisters; 13% or 6 with mothers; 6% or

3 students did not answer this question.

Expenses earned by student: Of the 146 oases studied

46% or 67 earn all or part of their expenses; 53% or 78

earn none of their exDenses; of the students filling

in questionnaires omitted this item. Table X shows the

distribution of earnings.

Table X

Distribution Earnings

% of expenses earned % of students,.
student Oases earninRs —

100% .15.... .10%
90% 2 2%
75% .9 6%
50% 6 4%
40% i.
25%.
10% . 14 9%

5% . 1 . . . . .
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Brothers and sisters in colleges or universities:

Of the 146 cases studied 21% or 36 students have brothers

or sisters attending some college or university.

SECTION 2

Your room, its use and the possessions for storage.

Roommate: Of the 146 oases studied 93% or 136

students prefer a roommate to rooming alone; i% had no

choice; 5% or 8 prefer single rooms; and i% of the students

did not fill in this item. The reasons given for preferring

roommates were as follows:

1. To reduce expenses 1% or 1

For companionship 68% or 92

3. To reduce expenses plus for
companionship 31% or 43

Other reasons listed by students were:

l_. UTeaches one to get along with people."

"Easier to make friends."
3. "Teaches unselfishness."

Of 5% or 8 students who prefer single rooms only two

share their rooms at home. Age and college class seem

to have no relation to this preference. The range of

age of these eight students is 18—22 years, and they

are registered in the Freshman, Junior and Senior classes.

The reasons given by these eight students for preferring
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a single room are:

1. "Want to be alone some times."

2. "Can study better."

3. "Radio and my studies keep me busy."

Sleeping accommodations: Of the cases studied 62%

or 91 students prefer sleeping in study rooms; or

46 would prefer sleeping in a general sleeping room;

7% or 9 gave no answer to this question. Since there

are no general sleeping rooms in the two residence

halls covered in this study, the students were not able

to make their decision from experience. The students

were asked to give their reasons for stating the pre-

ference they did. Reasons given for preferring to sleep

in the study room were:

1. "More private"

2. "More convenient"

3. "More quiet"

4. "Can study in bed"

5. "Dislike sleeping in room with other people"

Reasons given for preferring to sleep in general

sleeping room were:

1. "More fresh air"

2. "GIves more room in study room"
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3. "More healthful"

4. "Can study while roommate sleeps"

Smoking: Of the oases studied 23% or 33 students

smoke; 77% or 113 students do not. Of the 33 students

who smoke 70% or 23 of these students prefer smoking in

their study room; 27% or 9 prefer smoking in a general

smoking room; 3% or 1 had no choice.

The reasons given for preferring to smoke in study

room were:

1. "Can smoke and study."

2. room too small."

3. "More private."

The reasons given for preferring to smoke in a

smoking room were:

I. "Less danger of fire."

2. "Reduce amount of smoking done."

3. "Avoid scenting clothing."

Clothing: The students were asked to list the num-

ber of garments of clothing they had with them that must

be kept In their rooms. An average number was computed

for each tyoe of garment, as well as the and

maximum number. Table XI shows the data on clothing

from the 146 cases.



Table XI

010 thing

Garments average minimum maximum

short dresses 8.59 3 24
long dresses 3.15 1 8
knit dresses 1.30 0 5
coats 3.0 1 7
raincoats .73 0 2
suits 1.98 0 8
evening wraps .55 0 2
skirts 3.85 0 11
shoes 7.48 pair 3 16
boots .39 pair 0 2
galoshes .79 pair 0 2
hats 3.46 1 11
caps .56 0 4
sweaters 4.0 0 10
jackets 1.15 0 5
blouses 6.0 0 25
bathrobes 1.30 1 3
lounging paj amas .74 0 5

riding breeches .34 0 3
ski suits .004 0 1
hose 6.50 paIr 1 22
slips 4.50 2 7
panties 6.0 0 15
sleeping garments 3.60 1 9
scarfs 4.0 0 15
handkerchiefs 22.0 1 100
girdles 2.0 0 7
brassiere 3.70 0 13
gloves 3.0 pair 0 8
flowers, artificial 2.52 0 14

The articles of clothing in Table XI were listed on
the questionnaire and checked by the students. In addi-
tion to this list, space was allowed for the students to

fill in any miscellaneous articles that they might have,

and these are shown in table XII. An average was not

calculated for this miscellaneous group.

24
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Table XII

Miscellaneous articles of Clothing Listed Students

Number

bathing suit 16
smocks 37
slacks 20
uniforms 18
overalls 1
coulotte 13
house coats 5
bed room slippers 2? pairs
ankle sox 43 pairs
sheets 62
pillow cases 41
towels 104
wash cloths 54
aprons 11
shorts 25
collars 79
gym suits 9
belts 34
purses 99
dresser scarfs 15
bed spreads 2

Athletic equipment: Table XIII shows the athletic

equipment listed in the questionnaire and checked by the

students. Table XIV shows the miscellaneous athletic

equipment given by the students.

Table XIII

Athletic Equipment

Article Average Minimum Maximum

golf clubs .30 0 8
tennis rackets .64 0 2



Table XIV

Miscellaneous Athletic

26

Article Number

roller skates 23 pair
ice skates . 4 pair
croquet set 1
bow and arrows 2
foil 3
skis . 1 pair
jumpingrope. . 1

Umbrellas: Of the 146 cases studied 66% or 96

students have umbrellas; 34% or 50 students do not.

Sanitary napkins: Table XV shows the places where

sanitary napkins are kept.

Table XV

Places for Keeoing Sanitary NaDkins

Places_ — Cases Percent

dresser drawer 51 . . 35
closet shelves 93 . . 64
trunk . . . * . . . . . . 2 * . 1

Table XVI

Pieces of Luggage

Pieces Average No. Minimum Maxima

trunks .73... 0.. 2
bags . 2.07 . . * 1 . . 4
boxes 1.99 . . . 1 . . 30
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The students were asked to give the approximate

dimensions of the various pieces of luggage they possessed.

The dimensions given appeared to be very inaccurate and

exaggerated, for Instance, one trunk 8 ft. x 6 ft. and
a box 1 inch x 1 Inch; therefore it seemed. unwise to try
to calculate any average dimensions on luggage.

Cosmetics: The students were asked to give the

approximate space necessary for their cosmetics. The

average space needed was 18" x x

Table XVII

place for Keeping Cosmetics

Place — Cases Percent

dresser drawer . . . 101 . . . 69
shelves 40 . . . 27
znakeupbox... .. 1... 1.

noanswer 4... 3

Table XVIII

Place for Keeping Cleansing Tissue

Place Cases Percent

dresser drawer . . . . 93 . . 64
shelves 26 . 18
on dresser 10 . . 6
tacked on wall . . . . 7 . . 5
tacked on closet door 4 . . 3
ontable 1.. 1
noanswer 5.. 3
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Articles in room: Table XIX gives the data on the

articles in the rooms from the 146 cases.

Article

Table XIX

Articles in Rooms

Average Minimum Maximum

The articles included in the above table were listed

on the questionnaire and checked by the students. Space

was allowed for the students to list any miscellaneous

articles not included in the auestionnaire. Table XX

gives the list of these miscellaneous articles.

typewriter
radio, table
sewing machine
lamp,table.
lamp, floor
pillows
pictures
rugs
qurtains
hangings
ornaments

. .

1.0 . . . 0
.62 . * 0
0 . . . 0

2.39 . .0.
.07 . . 0

3.42
9.14 . . 1
2 . 20 . . 0
1.25 pair 0
.61 . . 0

4.10 . . 0

.

.

.

...0...12

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. 3
. 2
. 0

.. 6
. 1

.300

. 6

. 4

. 8

. 39
waste paper baskets
tables . . .

. . 1.86
2.50

. . 1

. . 1
.
.

.

.

. 5

. 6
chairs 2.71 . . 2 . . . 8
screens .10 .- . 0 . . . 2
books 18.32 ..4...75
magazines . . . . .

note books
. . 11.38

2.22
. . 1
. . 1

.

.

.

.

.100

. 9
notebook oaper . . .

electric plate
hairdryer
sewing kit

. . .84
.23
.08

1.38

reamsl
. . 0
..0...
. . 0

.

.

.

.

.

.

. 7

. 1
1

. 5
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Miscellaneous Articles in Room
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Articles Number

electric mixer
coffee pot
side stand
corn popper.
dishes .

silverware

double boiler
sauce pan
Cameras
vases
mirrors .

cedar chests .

glasses
clocks
corner "what nots"
sewing cabinet
musical instruments
bookcase . .

magazine rack
letter box
potted plant .

electric curling iron
fishbowl . . .

1
1
2

10
2 sets

no definite
number given
1
3

16
21

8
12
18
21
9

1
4
9
5
5

23
1

* . . 1

SECTION

Bathroom facilities and how used.

Table XXI

Bath Preference

Bath preference Cases Percent

shower . 97.. 66
tub 41.. 28
either 7.. 5
nelther* . 1 . . 1

. . . * * .

• • S

• . .

• . .

. 0
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* this person states that she did not care to take
shower or tub baths because it was unsanitary
where so many bathed; she preferred sponge baths.

Table XXII

of Use of Tub and Shower

Bath Use OaTiès % of total no.

shower daily 69 . . . . 47
3 to 5 times per week 47 . . . . 32
weekly 8.... 5
monthly . 1.... 1
seldom . 5.... 3
(do not use). . . * • • •

Total. s... 130....l00
tub daily....... 25.... 18

3 to 5 times per week 23 . . . . 17
weekly 24..... 17
monthly...... 8.... 5
Twice a month . . . 5 . . . .. 3
yearly 3.... 2
occasionally . . . 7 • • 5
(donot use). . . * . * .33

Total.... ?0....100

The figures listed under cases equal more than 146

because some students use both shower and tub bath. More

students use the shower bath than the tub and with a

greater frequency.

Shampooing: Of the cases studied 82% or 120 shampoo

their own hair and 17% or 24 do not; 1% or 2 students did

not reply to this question. From these figures it is evi-

dent that the majority of students shampoo their own hair.
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This being the case it is necessary to know where they

prefer to do it in order to decide if a shampoo room is

necessary in the women's residence halls. See Table XXIII.

Table XXIII

Place Where Hair is Shampooed

Place Cases % of 82%
shampoo

who
hair

study room . . . . . 78 54
shower .22...i.15
shampoo room . . . . 20 . . . . . 13

In this item of the auestionnaire it seems necessary

to make a comparison between the two residence halls stu-

died; since Margaret Snell Hall has a room equipped with

shampoo bowls and Waldo Hall does not. Table XXIV shows

this comparison.

The data in this table indicates that of the number

of students who shampoo their hair the greatest percent

prefer to do so in the study room, despite the fact that

in Margaret Snell Hall shampoo bowls are provided.
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Comparison of Halls as to Place

Used for Shampooing Hair
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——

Margaret Snel]. . .

(63 cases)

Waldo Hall . .

(83 cases)

Place for shampooing Cases

study room 26
shampoo room . . . . 23
shower . 4.
do not shampoo hair 10

Total.... 63.
study room . . . . .• 52
shower . . 15
do not shampoo hair 14
no answer . . . • • 2

Total . . . . 83

Percent

• 41
• 37

• 16

• 100%

• * 63
• . 19
• • 1?.. 1

• . ioo%

At Oregon State College the Building is equipped

with facilities for shampooing. In order to know if this

influenced the use of the place the students shampooed

their hair, the students were asked with what frequency

they used the Women1s Building for this purpose. The data

for this item is given in Table XXV.

The figures in the following table would Indicate

that the few using the facilities in the Building

would not affect the preference of their own

room.
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Table XXV

Made of Women's Building for Shampooing Hair

Frequency of Use Cases_ Percent

onceaweek .4... 3
onceanionth. . . . . . . . . .5... 3
every two weeks 1 . . . 1
never use it 132. . . 90
no answer . . 4 . . . 3

Wash basin:

Table XXVI

Place preferred for Wash Basins

Place Oases Percent

studyroom . . 138... .94
bathroom ... .. . ... 4.... 3
bath room and study room . . 1 . . . . 1
noanswer . . 3.... 2

The data recorded in the table indicates that

in the majority of cases studied students prefer the wash

basin in the study room.

Suggestions for bath room: Students were asked to

give suggestions for the bath room in a residence hail
for women students. Of the 146 cases studied 27% or 39

students did not offer any suggestions. The most valuable

suggeEtions are listed as follows:
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1. "Plenty of

2. "Good light"

3. "Good ventilation"

4. finish on floors8

5. "Toilet—rooms separate froni shower room"

6. "Soap dishes provided"

7. "Hooks for clothes and

8. "Toilet seat covers provided"

9. "Centrally located"

4:

Laundry facilities arid how used:

Laundry: Of the 146 cases studied 75% or 109 do

their own laundry regularly; 23% or 34 do not; 2% or

3 students made no reply.

Table XXVII

Where is Done

Place Cases Percent

study room 62 . . . 42
room 33 . . . 23

both laundry and study
room 44...30noanswer.. ... . .. 7... 5

The students who gave both laundry room and study

room as the place for doing their laundry state' that
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they prefer doing their small personal articles such as

lingerie and hosiery in their room and. the larger articles

such as bed linen and towels in the laundry room. The

question was then asked why they prefer doing their

laundry in the place listed. Following are the outstand-

ing reasons given for doing laundry in study room:

"Easier"

2. "Quickert'

3. "Things stolen from laundry room"

4. "Dryers too hot"

Reasons given for doing laundry in laundry room:

1. "More room"

2. "Can use boilers"

3. "Better facilities"

4. "Handier"

5. "Can clothes cleaner"

6. "Do not like wet clothes in study room"

Laundry sent home: Of the cases studied 20% or 29

send laundry home; 77% or 133 do not; 3% or 4 students

did not answer this question. The 20% who send their

laundry home send the following articles:
personal articles 2% or 3
bea linen 13% or 20
both personal and.

bed linen 5% or 6
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Laundry sent out: Of the cases studied 55% or 80

patronize a commercial laundry; 44% or 64 do not; i% or

2 students did not answer this question. The 55% who

patronize the commercial laundry send the following arti-

cles:

personal articles 3% or 4
bed linen 52% or 76

These figures show that more students send laundry

out to a commercial laundry than they send home and the

largest percent of the laundry sent out is bed linen.

Pressing: Of the cases studied 98% or 142 press

their own clothes; 1% or 2 students do not; i% or 2

students did not reply to this question. This large

majority doing their own pressing would indicate the

need of plenty of space for ironing boards. Of the 146

oases studied 81% or 117 own their own electric iron;

18% or 27 do not; i% or 2 students did not reply to this

question. The students are required to furnish their

own irons at the residence halls on this campus which

probably accounts for the large nunther owning electric

irons.



Ironing:

Table XXIX

Where Ironing is Done

Place Percent

study room . . . . . 1 . . . . 1
ironing room . . . .141 . . .96
do no ironing . . . 1 . . . . 1
noanswer . . . . .3... .2

The data in this table would indicate that plenty of

space for Ironing and pressing room facilities be allowed

in planning a women's residence hail.

Laundry materials, such as soap and washing powders:

Table XXX

Place kaundry Materials Kept

Place Cases Percent

closet 50 . . . 34
under wash bowl. . . . 25 . . 17
cupboard .24... 16
dresser drawer . . . . 18 . . . 12
some place In room . . 20 . . . 14
under dresser . . . * 1 . . . 1
do not use any . . . . 1 . . . 1
noanswer . 7... 5

From the study of the above table it would seem

advisable that some definite space be planned for keeping

laundry materials.
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Soiled clothes:
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Table XXXI

Where Soiled Clothes Are Kept

Place Percent

laundrybag. ...110...75
- ci. o se t . . , 1.4 . . . 10
box . 8 . . . 6
dresser drawer . 7 . . . 5
suit case under bed . 2 . . . 1
do not allow soiled clothes to

accumulate . 2 . . . 1
noanswer • 3... 2

From the study of the above table it would seem

advisable to provide definite Bpace in the student room

for soiled clothes.

Suggestions: The students were asked to make eugges-.

for the laundry in a women's residence hall. The most

valuable suggestions given are listed:

1. "Plenty of good tubs"

2. "Plenty of line space"

3. "Wringers provided"

4. "Good light for both washing and ironing"

5. "Central location"
6. "Place to keep soap material"

SECTION 5:

Type of dining room service preferred and why:
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Table XXXII

Meals Cafeteria Service Preferred

Meals Cases Percent

breakfast 115 . 78
lunch 29 . 20
dinner 1. 1
no answer . 1 . 1

Table XXXIII

Meals Table Service preferred

Meals Qases Percent

breakfast . 30 • 21
lunch ..1l6. 79
dinner 144. 99
noanswer .. 1. 1

A study of these tables would indicate the majority

of oases studied prefer cafeteria service for breakfast

and table service for the other two meals.

The students were then asked to give their reasons

for preferring cafeteria service. The following reasons

were given:

1. tJQ.uicker

2. STakes less time to eats

3

4. "tree to come and go when you pleased

5. "Take what you care for9
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It was considered advisable to make a comparison of the
data from each hail on this item since Waldo Hall serves

breakfast cafeteria style and Margaret Snell Hall does
not. It would be expected that this would influence the
data from Waldo Hall. Table XXXIV gives the data on this

comparison.

Table XXXIV

Comparison of the Two Residence Hails

on Dining Room Service

Halls — — Meals Service Cases Percent

Waldo breakfast Cafeteria 82 98
lunch Cafeteria 23 28

(83 cases) lunch Table 59 71
dinner Table 81 98
dinner Cafeteria 1 1
no answer 1 1

Margaret Snell
breakfast Cafeteria 34 56

(63 cases) breakfast Table 29 44
lunch Cafeteria 6 10
lunch Table 57 90
dinner Table 63 100

A study of the above table shows that although cafe-

teria service is not available at Margaret Snell Hall,

the majority of the residents prefer this type of service

for breakfast. In both balls it will be noted that table

service is preferred by the majority for both lunch and

dinner.
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Table conversation: The students were asked if the

conversation at the table during meals included all members

at the table. The tables in the dining rooms of the resi-

dence halls studied seat ten people. See Table XXXV.

Table XXXV

Does Table Conversation Include All?

Answer Cases

Affirmative 68 . . . 47
Negative 62 . . . 42
Not always . 6 . . . 4
Usually 4... 3
Noanswer 6... 4

From the figures given in the above table it would

seem that the cases covered in this study are about equally

divided in their opinion on this question. It is only

natural to expect the student answering the question to be

influenced by her own experience. If the students did

not believe the table conversation included all at the

table, they were asked to give reasons why it did not.

The following were given:

1. ItToo at the table'1

2. "Hard to hear't

3. "Do not have much in common to talk aboutt'

4 "Clicues"

5. "Do not know girls"
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6. "Some girls do not talk0

Is a piano necessaxy in a dining room? Of the 146

cases studied 70% or 102 prefer singing with a piano;

22% or 32 prefer singing without; two students stated

they "do not care to sing at all"; and 6% Or 10 student

did not reply to this question.

SECTION 6.

The Social Rooms, number of times used and for what

purposes:

Use: A number of possible periods when the students

might use the social rooms were listed on the questionnaire.

The students were asked to check the periods. Table XXXVI

shows the data on this cuestion.

Table XXXVI

Periods Sppial Rooms

Periods Cases - % of total 146

before meals . . . . . 71 . . 49
after meals 98 . . . 67
Sundaymorning.... 9]. .. 62
Sunday afternoon . . . 56 39
Sunday evening . . . . 59 40
week day A.M.* . . . . 1 . 1
weekdayP.M. .... 32 22
Friday evening . . . . 64 44
Saturday evening . . . 62 42
afterhours* 22 15

* These items not included in questionnaire; added
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by students. In the two residence halls studied
students were allowed to use social rooms after
closing hours for study.

A study of the above table indicates that the time

when the greatest percent of students use the social rooms

is after meals. It is used by the smallest number during

mornings and afternoons of week days and after closing

hours.

Purpose: The students were asked to check the pur-

poses listed on the questionnaire for which they used

social rooms, and also to list any other purposes not

included. Table XXXVII shows this data.

Table XXXVII

Purpose for Which Social Rooms are Used

Purpose of cases

dancing before meals . . . . 63 . . . . 43
dancing after meals . . . . 96 . . . . 66
lounging 61 . . . . 42
entertaining men friends . . 96 . . . . 66
reading 45....31
visiting with other girls . 56 . . . . 40

in the ball
entertaining in small groups 10 . . . . 7
late study*. . . 22 . . . . 15
listen to music* 3 . . . . 2
watch others danoe*. . . . . 2 . . . . 1
playplano*. 1.... 1
hail entertainments* . . . . 1 . . . . 1
meetings* 2 . . . . 1

* These purposes were not included In the ques-
tionnaire; were added by the students.
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A study of the above table indicates that the greatest

percent of the students use the social room for dancing

after meals, and entertaining men friends. The smallest

percent use it for entertaining in small groups.

Frequency of use: The students were asked to check

the freauency with which they use the social rooms at the

various periods listed. The data from this question is

given in Table XXXVIII.

Before dinner

After dinner

Sunday A. M.

Sunday P. M.

Table XXXVIII

Frequency of Use of Social Rooms

Periods of use Freouency of use Cases Percent

every night. . .. * .
3 nights per week .

once a week. . . . .
occasionally . . . .

never .

24
18
11
58
35

17
12
7

40
24

every night
3 nights per week .

once a week

16
40
16

11
27
11

occasionally . . . .

never
47
27

32
19

every Sunday A.M. . 33
3 times a month. . . 1
occasionally 78
never. 34

23
1

53
23

every Sunday P.M. . 18 . . 12
3 times a month * . 1 . . 1
2 times a month . . 10 . . 7
once a month . . . . 5 . . 3
occasionally . . . .

never .

5?
55

.

.

.
.

39
38
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Weekday P. every P.M 2 . . . 1
3 times a week . . . 11 . . . 7
onceaweek 11... 7
occasionally * . . 55 . . . 38
never 67... 47

Friday evening every Friday evening 14 . . . 10
3 times a month. . . 1 . . . 1
2 times a month. . . 16 . . . 11
once a month . . . . 5 . . . 3
occasionally . . . . 54 . . . 37
never 56... 38

Saturday evening every Saturday eveningl5 * . 10
3 times a month. . . 3 . . 2
2 times a month. . . 12 . . 8
once a month . . . . 2 . . 1
occasionally . . . 47 . . 32
never 67 . . 47

A study of the above table indicates that only a
small percent of the students studied use the social

rooms regularly and at frequent intervals. The writer

was interested in learning why a greater percent of the

students did not make regular use of the social room, so

students were asked to give their reasons for this lack of

use. The reasons which were given by the greatest number

and the most worthy of consideration are listed below:

(47% or 68 students did not reply to this item on the

questionnaire.)

"Do not have time'1

2. "Not enough privacy provided"

3. "Do not care for this type of social life"

4. "Other activities"
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5. 0Other places to got'

6. 0Girls misuse social room"

A study of the three tables on the use of the social

rooms show that the greatest percent of students use it

after dinner.

SECTION 7.

Use of the telephone: Of the 146 cases studied,

71% or 104 students receive telephone calls daily with an

average of 1.97; a minimum of zero; a maximum of 20.

Of the cases studied 62% or 90 students put in tele-

phone calls from the residence hall daily with an average

of 1.1; a minimum of zero; a maximum of six. In recording

this data only daily calls were counted even though seve-
ral students listed Hoccasionallt and 11weekly" calls.

SECTION 8.

Use of the postoffice:

Table XXXIX

Use of Post Office

Mail Cases Percent Average Mm.

letters, weekly 139 95 4.05 0 14
papers, weekly 44 30 1.12 0 13
magazines monthly 47 32 .65 0 5
parcel tost, monthly 126 86 2.24 0 21
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Chapter IV

CONCLUSIONS, and RECOIWNDATIONS

It is the purpose of this chapter to summarize the

findings this study has revealed; to draw conclu-

sions from these findings; and to make recommendations

for further study.

This study was undertaken because the writer believed

there was a need for such an investigation to aid in

better planning of residence hells for women students.

The investigation was limited in its scope, and includes

only the two residence halls at Oregon State College.

This study does not include the entire residence

hail. Only those tarts of the building that are used by

the student, such as her room, bath room, laundry, social

rooms, post office and dining room are included.
It is a general study and not conclusive in itself.

Its chief purpose is to draw conclusions from the recorded

data and make recommendations for further studies on spe—

elf Ic specifications for plans of size arrangement of

areas in residence halls.

The data upon which this study is based was compiled

at Oregon State College during the Spring term of 193?.
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It involved 146 cases or 38% of the 385 women students

residing in the two residence halls. The students

included in this study represent the four college classes.

The data for this study was collected by means of a ques-

tionnaire distributed to all women students residing in

the two residence halls on this camous.

The questionnaire was divided into eight sections

as follows:

1. A general picture of the student as to her

home environment.

2. Her room, its use and the possessions for storage

3. Bath and how used.

4. Laundry facilities and bow used.

5. Type of dining room service, preferred and why.

6. The social room, number of times used and for

what purposes.

7. Use of telephone.

8. Use of post office.

The aim of the first section was to obtain informa—

tion which would give a general picture of the average

student who made up this group: her age, nationality and.

some phases of her home environment. It was believed this

information would aid in the interpretation of the entire
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questionnaire, and would be essential in planning a

building that will meet the needs and desires of the

student. The information from the seven remaining

sections of the questionnaire would influence the size

arrangement of areas in a residence ball.

The data was tabulated in order to make numerical

or percentage calculations. Because of the general

nature of the data, It was not considered necessary to

compute probable error of a percentage frequency.

A summary of the recorded data is given in the form

of a description of the hypothetical average woman student

residing in a residence hail at Oregon State College. If

this hypothetical student can be taken as the average

student living in a residence hail on this campus, it

was assumed that she could be considered the average

student of any residence hail at a college or university

of similar size and type.

This hypothetical average student is between nineteen

and twenty years of age, is an American and belongs to

one of the four college classes. Her parents are both

living. She has one brother arid one sister living. Her

father Is either a farmer or an artisan or one engaged

In some professional occupation. Her mother is not engaged

In any occupation besides that of housewife. The family

monthly income Is around *238.57. The family lives in a
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seven or eight room house, where this girl has a bed
room of her own. 8he is likely to be earning 10 to 2$
of her college expenses. She does not have brothers or
sisters attending an institution of higher learning at
the time she is in oollege.

This average student prefers a room mate for companion-.

ship. She feels she needs a room mate to teach her unsel-

fishness as well as how to live with other people. She

prefers sleeping in her study room because it is more pri-
vate and convenient. She does riot smoke.

She has the following amount of clothing tO bö stored

in her clothes closet:
9 short dresses
3 long dresses
3 coats
1 raincoat
2 suits
1 evening wrap
4 skirts
7 pairs of shoes
1 pair of galoshes
3hats
leap
4 sweaters
1 jacket
S blouses
1 bathrobe
1 pair of lounging pajamas

She may or may not have riding boots and breeches.

She may have a few miscellaneous articles of clothing such

as smocks, slacks, and uniforms.
She has the following amount of clothing to be stored

in her dresser drawer:
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7 pairs of hose
1 knit dress
5 suDs
6 pairs of Danties
4 sleeping garments
4 scarfs

22 handkerchiefs
2 girdles
4 brassiers
3 pairs of gloves
3 artificial flowers
2 purses

She may have a few miscellaneous articles such as

belts, shorts, collars, ankle sox, sheets, pillow slips,

and towels.

She has a tennis racket. She may or may not have

roller skates. She has an umbrella. She has one trunk,

two bags, and two boxes.

She keeps her cosmetics in a space approximately

18" x 1311 x 4". She prefers this space to be in a dres-

ser drawer, and she keeps her cleansing tissue in a

dresser drawer. She keeps her sanitary napkins on a shelf

in her closet.

She has the following number of articles in her room:

1 typewriter
1 table radio
3 table lamps
3 pillows
9 pictures
2 rugs
1 pair of curtains
1 hanging
4 ornaments
2 waste paper baskets
3 tables
3 chairs
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18 books
11 magazines
2 note books
1 ream of note book paper
1 sewing kit

She may have a few miscellaneous articles aoji as a
corn popper, some dishes and silverware, a camera, a few
vases, and a potted plant.

She prefers to use the shower for her daily bath.
She shampoos her own hair in her room. She prefers the
wash bowl in her room instead of in the bath room! and

uses it in shampooing her hair. She suggests a central
location for the bath room with plenty of showers, good

light and ventilation, soap dishes and toilet seat covers
psôtided.

She does her laundry regularly,. washing her small

articles in her room because it is more convenient for
her and the larger articles in the laundry room. She

does not send her laundry home but she does send her

bed linen out to a local laundry. She owns her own iron

and does her own pressing, in the room provided far it.
She keeps her laundry soap and material, in her closet

or under the wash bowl in her room. She keeps her

oiled clothes in a laundry bag in her closet. She

suggests that a laundry room have plenty of line space

for hanging clothes, that ringers be furnished and some
place provided for keeping soap materials.
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This average student prefers her breakfast served

cafeteria style because this service takes less time.

She prefers table service for her lunch and dinner. She

believes the conversation at the table may or may not

Include all seated at the table depending on olIoues,

the student& desire to talk and the ability to hear

one another. She prefers singing in the dining room with

a piano accompaniment.

She used the social room more often for dancing before

and after dinner, reading the Sunday paper on Sunday morn-

ing, and entertaining her men friends. She uses the social

room occasionally on afternoons of week days, Sunday

afternoons, Friday end Saturday nights. The reasons she

gives for not using the social room more are a lack of

time and not enough privacy provided by Its arrangement.

She receives two telephone calls daily at the resi-

dence hall, and places one call daily.

She receives through the mail four letters and one

newspaper per week; a magazine and two parcel post

packages per month.

If the residence hail is to meet the needs of the

students who make it their home from one to four years,

It seems that the description of the hypothetical average

student given above should aid In the planning of such a

building.
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OONOL1JS±ONB:

a result of the foregoing study and on the basis
of the data and the facts revealed therein the following
conclusions are drawn:

1 • That women student • prefer room mates.

2. That women students prefer sleeping in their

own rooms.

3. That women students keep their cosmetics and

face tissue in a dresser drawer, and sanitary
napkins in the clotbes closet.

• 4. That women students prefer shower baths and take

them daily.

5. That enough students prefer tub baths to warrant
the installation of a few.

6. That women students shampoo their own hair and

prefer to do so in their own rooms.
7. That women students prefer the wash bowl in their

own rooms.

8. That women students do their own laundry regu-
• larly with the exoeption of bed linen which is

sent to a establishment.

9. That women students do their own pressing and

own an electric iron.
10. That women students iron and press in the room

provided for it.
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11. That women students keep their soiled clothes

in a laundry bag.

12. That women students prefer cafeteria service for

breakfast and table service for lunch and dinner.

13. That women studenta prefer singing in. the dining

room accompanied by a piano.

14. That women students use the social rooms more

before and after dinner than at any other time.

15. That women students use the social rooms for

dancing and entertaining men friends more than

for any other purpose.

18. That women students use the social rooms occa-

sionally more than they do regularly.

17. The reasons that more students do not use the

social rooms is due to lack of time and not

enough privacy provided by its arrangement.

18. That women students use the telephone daily.

19. That women students receive letters and papers

weekly and magazines and parcel post packages

monthly.
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The findings of this study with the resulting con-

clusions suggest the following

1. This study be followed by a research study on

definite dimensions and arrangement of areas in

residence halls that will meet the needs of the

students.

2. That additional study be made on the use of the

social room.

3. That a comparative study be made between family

income and students' possessions; between the

students' earnings and her possessions.
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AP P E N I

I



Corvallis, Oregon
April 26, 1937

Dear Fellow Student:

In my work as a graduate student I have been

assigned a. problem of studying Residence Halls for women

students from the standpoint of your needs and. your point

of view. The only approach I have to this part of the
study is asking you to fill out a questionnaire.

The purpose of the questionnaire is not a
criticism of the present living conditions in the
dormitories at Oregon State College. It is to obtain

suggestions for an ideal living situation for the college

woman, which may be used to set standards for the Residence

Halls in general. Your cooperation will further the

development of formulating these standards which may be

used by colleges and universities throughout the United

States.

In filling out the questionnaire I hope you

will be thoughtful and conscientious in your answers. I

am not asking you to sign your name. lNhen you have filled

it out will you kindly turn it in at the office in your

hail by May 6th.

Your cooperation in this study will be greatly

appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

II
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A STtJDY OF THE HABITS, PRACTICES AND DESIRES

CF STUDENTS LIVING IN RESIDENCE HPILLS

A general aicture of the student as to her hQme environment:

I. Age________________ 2. Nationality_____________

3. Class______ (on basis of years in college)

4. Mother living_______ 5. Father living____________

6. Brothers living____ 7. Sisters living__________

8. Father' s occupation_____________________________________

9. Mother's

10. Approximate monthly income of family__________________

11. Family living in house or apartment_____ -____

12. Number of rooms____________________________________

13. Do you have a single at home?______________

14. If not, with whom do you share it?__________________

15. Approximately much of your expenses do you earn:

ioo% , 75% , 50% , 25% , 10%

None______

16. Do you have brothers or sisters in college?________

17. If so, where?______________________________________
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A. Your room, its use end the possessions for stora:e:

1. Do you orefer a room mate to roomina alone?_______

2. If so, why? a. To reduce exrenses , b. For

, c. Other reasons_____________

3. Do you prefer in your study room__

or in general sleeoing room? . Thy?___________

4. Do you smoke?____________

5. Do you smoking in your room____ , or in smok-

ing room?________

6. If you do not orefer smoking in your room, why?

a. Danaer of fire —, b. Room mate does not

smoke,_____ c. Avoid scentina clothes end room

d. Other reasons__________________________

7. Clothes for storsae: (give number of following

articles of you have).

Dresses: short , long , knit , coats____

raincoats_____ , suits_____ , evenine: wraos , skirts
shoes_____ , :oots_____ , galoshes , bats_____

caps____ , sweaters , jackets , blouses_______

bathrobes , lounaina najamas , riding breeches

, ski suits_____ , miscellaneous_
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8. Clothes to be stored in drawers: (give number of

foliowine articles you have).

Hose_____ , slips_____ , ,

scarfs —, hendkerchiefs , e;irdes______

brassieres____ , , floaers , miscella-

neous

9. Athletic (check what you have and give

number).

Golf clubs_____________ , tennis racket______________

Any other athletic eouirmient you mieht have________

10. Umbrella —
11. Where do you keep your sanitery napkins? a. dres-

ser drawer , b. closet , c. shelves_____

d. any other place_________________________________

12. Luggage:

Trunk, number , length and height_
number , arjroximate length

and height . Boxes,

length end height___________

13. Cosmetics:

Give aporoximete space necessary in drawers or on

shelves for coseic:tics________________________________

Where do you nrefer cosmetics? a. on
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shelves_____ , b. In dresser drawers______________

There do you keep your kleenex?_____________________

14. Give number of -the followina articles you hove in

your room, whether your own or room mate's:

typewriter , radio (table_or flooi'_),

sewing machine , lamas (table_or floor____

pillows_____ , wictures_____ rugs_____ , curtoins______

hangin:s , ornaments , waste aper baskets
, tables , chairs , screens , books

_____,

magazines , notebooks , note book poper

electric T:-?ate , hair dryer , sewing kit
Miscellaneous___________________________________

B. Bathroom facilities and how used:
1. Do you prefer tub , or shower bath_____

2. How often do you use shower?_________________

3. How often do you use tub?___________________

4. Do you do your own heir?____________________

5. Do you shamwoo your hair in your room? , if
not, where?____________

G. Do you shonroo ycur hoir at the Women's Building:?

, once 0 week , every two weeks_____

once e , occasionally , never_____

7. do you orefer your wash bowl, in your room

or in bathroom?_______
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8. Suggestions for bathroom errandements in a girl's

dormitory_______________________________

C. Laundry facilities end how used:

1. Do you do your laundry regularly?________________

2. If facilities were edecuate would you?_____________

3. Do you do your laundry in your room , or in

laundry room?_____ Why?___________________________

Do you send laundry home?_____ , personal , bed

linen____

5. Do you send out? , personal , bed

linen_____

6. Do you do your own

7. Do you own an electric iron?_______________________

8. you iron in your room? , if not, where____

9. Where do you keep laundry soap material?______

10. Where do you keen soiled clothes?_________________

11. Suaaestions for laundry a airl's
aormi tory____________________________________________
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D. Type of room service preferred why:

1. Do you prefer cafeteria service for, breakfast

____,

lunch , dinner . (Check meals pre-

ferred.)
2. Do you -orefer table service for, brenkfast____

lunch , dinner . (Check meals

3. Do you prefer cofeterie service to table service
because of: a. Quicker service____ , b. Takes

less time to eat____ , c. Is less forme 1

d. Free to core to when you please_____

(Check reasons for preference.)

4. Does the table conversation include all at the

table?__________ If not, why?_______________________

5. Do you prefer singina with a olano____ , or without?

E. The rooms, number of times used and for what

puroo eec:

1. When do you use the sociel room? (Check times

use it.) Before meele____ , after meals____

Sunday , Sunday afternoons_____ , week

day afternoons____ , Friday evening_ , Seturday

evening , Sunday evening____ , Other times_____

2. For whet ouroose do you use the sociel room?
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(Check nec it.) Dancing before

meals_____ , after meals_____ , lounging______

entertainine men friends____ , reatin , visit-
ing with other girls in hail_____ , entertaining

in small groups____ . Other rjurpose5______________

3. How often do use social room?

a. Before dinner every night_____ , three niabte a

week____ , once a week, occasiona'ly____

never_____

b. After dinner every night____ , three nights a

week_____ , once a week____ , occasionally_____ ,

never____

c. Every Sunday morning , occasionally on Sun-

day morning_____ , never_____

d. How many afternoons a week? Every afterneon

____,

three times a week , once a week____

occasionally , never_____

e. How often on Sunday afternoon? Every Sunday

____,

twice a month , once a month____

occasionally____ , never_____

f. How often on night? Every Friday night

, twice a month , once a month______

occasionally____ , never____
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g. How often on Saturday Every Saturday

night_____ , twice a month_____ , once month

occasionElly_____ , never_____

If you do not use the social room, why? a. Do

not have time____ b. Do not care for this

of social life____ c. enough privacy____

d. Other reasons_________________________________

F. Use of the telephone:

1. How many calls do you receive daily?_____________

(aprroximate)

2. How meny calls do you put in from the

daily (acoroxima. te)

G. Use of the oost office:

1. How many letters do you. receive

(aoroximate)

2. How many magazines do you receive monthly?________

3. How many wapers do you receive the

weekly? (a-oproxima te)

4. How man .rcel oackaes do you receive

monthly?_____________


